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**NOTICES**

**SPORTS**
Junior Varsity Boxer—The following
men report at Barrison Hotel today at 1:30 P. M. for lunch prior to trip for
Hammerwich game: Richardson, John, L.jong, Stowe, Hayward, MacDon-
ald, Campbell, Hatcher, Sommerville, Boo-
gate, Cross, Cuthbert and Whitten.

Wrestling—Tryouts for varsity and
fraternity teams to be held at 1:30 P. M.

**ASSOCIATION**
Forest Hill's Course—Next meeting of this 

**SPECIAL EVENTS**
Calling all members to our Steak Dinner Monday night
of the Philadelphia Athletic Club.
HAIR GROOM - Combed

Hair- that final touch to good dree
combing cream which gives that natural
you like. "Hair-Groom" is greasless; also helps
■

hair Stays combed all day in any stylo
ware Of greasy, harmful imitnlions.

LET PENNSYLVANIANS Be
The Judges at the
Thanksgiving Dance
Hotel Normandie
Thanksgiving Day
Dancing 4 to 12 $5.00 per couple

Oh! How
You’ll Dance

The best good time you could plan
is dinner or supper in the Cell Room of Hotel Pennsylvania.
Everything is just right there for the choicest sort of party
and entertainment. If that makes the misses fly happily.

Hotel Pennsylvania Dance Orchestra furnishes the most en-
terained dancing music. The food is delicious and the service
left and courteous. There is no more delightful place for
earth for a good time.

HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA
OPPOSITE PENNSYLVANIA STATION
NEW YORK CITY
I'm going to offer you the best buy you've had offered since you entered college.

Real imported all-wool GOLF H/SNE.

An importer's collection of salesmen's samples.

No pair ever retailed under $3.50, and a large percentage of them retailed as high as $7.50.

No matter how many pairs you own you cannot afford to miss this sale at

$1.45 per pair

Men's Winter Shoes Made in Scotch Grain and Scotch Calf.

The King of Leathers

Headquarters for J & M Shoes

For Service and protection in bad weather. Low & High, Single & Double Soles, Brogue, Last. Comfortable & Good Looking.

Corner of 11th & Chestnut Sts.

HUGH CUNNINGHAM

BOOT SHOP

1627 Chestnut St.
The Narrow Path—or the Wide Road. Which?

The confines of one business—or contact with them all.

Insurance is the wide road that maintains active association with big men and big affairs, with many and varied interests. Insurance—Fire, Marine and Casualty—is an essential part of the most vital activities of the commercial and industrial world.

As the oldest American Fire and Marine Insurance Company, so greatly responsible for the present dignity and prestige of the insurance profession, the Insurance Company of North America urges undergraduate men to give to this worthy calling the consideration that it due.

Insurance Company of North America
PHILADELPHIA

The College Jewelry
Bell Phones

Join the Polyana Dinner Club
Polyana Tea House
The day after the Cornell Game

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1923
LUNCHEON
DINNER

W. T. Connor, Pres., Penn Student Official Photographer for 1922 Nurses Record, 1923 Class 3711 SPRUCE ST.

TO LET REQUISITES
CONFECT.IONS

HOTEL ASTOR
FOOR GARDEN
Carl Fenton and his Brunswick Orchestra

Friday, November 30
Intercollegiate Dance
Dick and his Collegiate Aces
Willis

Announcing
The Thanksgiving Intercollegiate Dance at HOTEL ASTOR ROOF GARDEN
Friday, November 30
Continuous Music By Dick Willis and his Collegiate Aces and Carl Fenton and his Brunswick Orchestra

The day after the Cornell Game

A Specialized Service to Fraternities And University Institutions
Polyana Tea House 3306 Walnut Street LUNCHEON DINNER Join the Polyana Dinner Club New Forming

THE COLLEGE JEWELRY
ENGRaving
The Rankin Company
Mfrs. Penna. Signatures and Maps

LEARN TYPEWRITING
An hour a day for 30 days at home or in school is all that is required to finish a complete course in typewriting.

TYPEWRITERS LOANED FREE OF COST
COPY-WRITERS CO. SCHOOLS
1821 Market Street
Spruce 8586

Campus Agent, 422 Class of '27

TUTORING
in all Preparatory Branches
College Mathematics and French Individually and in Group

Maher Preparatory & Tutoring School
115 South 34th Street
Eureka Theatre

TUTORING
4th and Market Streets

Yellow Lantern Cafeteria
3443 WALNUT STREET
Breakfast 7 to 9
Luncheon 11.30 to 2
Dinner 5 to 7
Sunday 4 to 7.30

The College Pharmacy
Woodland Ave, 34th and Walnut Sts.
The most modern and complete Drug Store on the Campus.

Try us and see what good service and personal attention really mean for you. We are specializing in all kinds of milk drinks and featuring a delicious sandwich at a moderate price.

Just Phone Bering 8591 We'll Deliver

BAYLINSON BROS.

HOTEL BARTRAM
Chestnut Street, 3rd Street, and Woodland Avenue

PENN MEN and VISITORS

Make the BARTRAM your meeting place at all times. Tell your folks back home to make the BARTRAM their stopping place on the way. We offer a thoroughly capable organ and Domestic woolens suitable for your
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ONLY those who have smoked Melachrinos can judge the quality of the finest Turkish tobacco.

L'A CERCLE FRANCAIS  WILL MEET TONIGHT
Lo Cercle Frangais, the University French Club, will hold its regular monthly meeting in Josiah Cool's Club, Auditorium this evening. The meeting is scheduled for 8:30, and has been given over for the reception of all those interested in French. According to James Furlong, TDWS, president of the club, many new members were admitted at the October meeting, but a larger invitation has been extended to all, especially first year students. A short lecture meeting will precede the entertainment. Election of a treasurer, which was postponed from last month, will be disposed of, and the evening will conclude with dancing.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER - Three years business exp. 
WILLING - 20 hours.


ROOM - 202 Walnut street. Large front room, steam heat, electricity, phone. Reasonable.

LOST - Terms tenability pin on Frank Ut Field Saturday afternoon. Return Emerson Starks, 1150 Locust street. Reward.

WANTED - 50 in for the opposite sex authority. 41 Memorial Tower, Sone Blue. Borrow. Reward offered. 100.


WANTED - Relies and energetic student as representative in outfitter concern (shirts and sweaters). A splendid opportunity for a person with an additional line income. Address Gordon sporting Co., 10 East Seventeenth street.

NOTICE - Have you heard 'Heap'd in the COOP, 34th Woodland avenue.

WANTED - Student from 1 of V. M. and 3 to P. M. at the COOP, 323 Woodland avenue.

NOTARY SERVICE - Public stenographer. COOP, 34th Woodland avenue.

WANTED - Several young men will be available for large concern. Spacetime. Apply Mr. Roberts, 34 north Thirty-fourth. Over Peeront Cafe.

PRIDE SALE - Turkish bead, ivory box. The Delta Theta house.

ROOMS - Furnished rooms. The Locust house, 2031 Locust street.

LOST - About two weeks ago a black men's walk with English. Economical note 45 Bodkins.

TUTOR WANTED - Young man of repute and culture desires preparatory instruction equivalent to second year high school standard. One who is interested in abilities preferred. Application in writing to Empire Agency, 609 Chestnut Street.

WANTED - Students who know how to make music in spare time. Edward Polker, 28 South Fifth, from 3 to 4. 10.

U. P. Alumni Club at Greentree, Ohio, celebrates annual dance with the Butler, Wednesdays.


GOLDEN MILK

FRESHER BY A DAY

Drinking Milk for Health

There is no substitute for milk. It is a perfect food. Scott-Powell Golden "A" Full Guernsey Milk contains every vital element conducive to good health. See that the children drink plenty of it. Adults, too, should have at least one pint a day.

LEADING SPECIALISTS in

Scott-Powell

Golden

Milk

Fresher by a Day

Philadelphia

Wyoming 5263

The plain and pique stiff-boom and the soft, and starched plaided-boom—also all are here at $2.50, $3.50, $5.00, $7.50 and $8.00.

Wickham Hats at $3.50

Twenty-eight different styles and shades in this popular line of Hats for men. "The Tobi" is a particular favorite with the College man.

Evening Dress Shirts

The plain and pique stiff-boom and the soft, and starched plaided-boom— also all are here at $2.50, $3.50, $5.00, $7.50 and $8.00.

Wickham Dress Pumps, $8.50

This Dress Pump is one of the styles that make up our Wickham line of Shoem thirty-five different styles for men, at $8.50 a pair.

Correct Evening Apparel for the College Man

Tuxedo Dinner Suits at $47.50

Correctly tailored garments for the College man; made of fine medium-weight wools; all sizes and proportions, at $47.50.

Formal Dress Suits at the same price

---$47.50

White and dark Vests for dinner and dress suits—$6.00 to $13.50.

Wickham Tuxedo Suits, $58.00

True to the line of Shoem thirty-five different styles for men, at $9.50 a pair.

Wickham Hats, $13.00

The correct Necker, muffler, Gloves, Hosiery, Cuff Links and Shirt Studs—everything here in complete assortment for your easy selection.